
Weekly Newsletter 
HEAD OF SCHOOL UPDATE 

us know as soon as you can, so we can offer support. 

We were blessed with two visits from our sponsor, Mr. Payne this week, 
as he spoke to staff on Monday, and our new cohort of Year 7s on 

Tuesday. He was joined  for Family Lunch on Tuesday by our Chief 
Executive Dr. Badyal, and our QAT Chair of Governors, Mr Quayle, with 

our fantastic Chair of Governors, Mr. Pope, joining us for the morning. 
As ever, we are indebted to them for their wisdom, support, and giving 

of their valuable time. I speak for the staff team when I thank Mr. Payne 

for his kind words of support and encouragement ahead of the new 
year. 

With the new year comes sharing of news of examinations this Summer, 
with our sister site at Great Barr reporting some excellent results, 

reflecting the hard work of staff and students alike – my congratulations 
to my counterpart, Mr. Arnull for their super achievements. In fact, early 

indicators suggest that Q3 Great Barr might end up at the top of several 

key performance indicators when the overall figures for Sandwell are 
revealed later in the year! Our friends at Q3 Academy Tipton, who we 

shared news of staggering attendance improvements, continue on a 
positive trajectory, with students achieving precisely what was expected 

of them. I have faith that with Ms. Featherstone’s positivity and drive, 
outcomes for children in a setting which has proven amongst the most 

challenging in the country for many years will be transformed. 

With results in mind, despite only having Year 9 students, we had an 

extraordinary Results Day ourselves. As you might know, we entered the 

vast majority of Year 9 into a GCSE in Citizenship this year, led by Mr. 
Mills, Mr. Gee and Mr. Dale, along with the support of Mr. Snell (Year 9 

PLD) and his tutor team. The results were nothing short of astonishing, 
with a staggering number of students exceeding their targets, as well as 

some students achieving the top grade of a 9. It is a personal thrill of 
mine to see students succeed in an area that allows them to understand 

and communicate about the political climate that surrounds them – we 

are certainly not short of things to talk about at the moment! Thanks to 
our Year 9 students’ success, as they move to Year 10, they understand 

the effort and work it takes to succeed – I wish Mr. Alexander’s new Year 
9s, under the guidance of Leader of Learning Dr. McKay, all the best as 

they approach Citizenship this year. 

Next Monday sees our first PACT (Parent Academy Contact Team) 

meeting of the academic year, which starts at the slightly later time of 

19:30. PACT is our version of a PTA, though it has performed beyond 
any PTA I have ever seen. All new parents and carers are welcome to 

join, as well as parents and carers of existing students, if they would like 
to get more deeply involved in the life of the Academy. Meetings 

generally last an hour, taking place on the first Monday of each month. 
PACT support at Parents’ Evenings, Open Days, New Intake Evenings, 

and have even run three very successful Summer and Christmas Fairs in 

their own right since its inception. As I attend each one, providing 
updates about the Academy, it is a great way to connect, and learn more 

about Langley life – I look forward to some new faces… 

Next week sees the full Academy back – I am looking forward to seeing 

our Year 8s and 9s re-join us, ready at the normal time of 07:45 for a 
prompt address and start at 08:00. I wish you a relaxing weekend, full of 

joy, and rest! 

Best Wishes, 

Peter Lee 

Head of School 

I could not help but reflect with awe and 

pride as we commenced our fourth year 
as an Academy – where has the time 

gone? Monday’s INSET day allowed us to 
re-engage with our new staff, and 

complete final preparations for our Year 
7s, who joined us the following day. 

Tuesday also saw our resident David 

Bailey, Mr. Willetts, take our new staff 
photo – the biggest yet! With thousands 

of views, I read many who commented 
on how far we’ve come as an Academy 

since we opened – with nearly 900 
students on roll, we have nearly as many students as our sister sites 

currently hold! 

I extend a rich and fulsome welcome to our new Year 7 students, and 
their families reading this address. The students looked so smart in their 

Business Dress on Tuesday – I thank you for your patience and 
understanding with the supply issues with Mr. Oakes and Macron. I am 

pleased to remind you that orders made on the final Parents’ Evening of 
the year in July will be ready to collect on Monday 9th September, 

between 15:00 and 19:30.  

For anyone reading this online, or for the first time, we do produce a 

paper copy of this address each week, to go home with each student. 

Please ask for it when they get home, as it can form part of a lovely 
weekend routine, discussing the comings and goings of their Academy, 

as it does in my own home. We have seen a sharp rise in our social 
media interactions this week – please follow our Academy Twitter and 

Facebook accounts – Facebook in particular provides a continued flow of 
information about the Academy, giving you a flavour of Langley life that 

I have not seen replicated anywhere else! 

Our Year 7 students have settled into the ‘Langley Way’ with incredible 
aplomb – they have blown us away this week! I was no more impressed 

than during Family Lunch, where our newest students excelled 
themselves. Family Lunch is integral to what we do each day at Langley, 

allowing all students to share, care, eat and learn in an equal, equitable 
setting, befitting of our Christian ethos. However, in order for this to 

function, we do require your support: payment is due for the first half-

term by Friday 13th September. Last academic year, a letter was sent 
home detailing the specific payments for your child, with each day 

costing £2.30. When you compare the £70-85 required for a half-term’s 
lunches to the daily cost of childcare (which can easily exceed that for 

just a day), it represents exceptional value. In these times, it might be 

easy to view the world through the lens of the individual, seeking to find 

whatever ways through you can, but each time a parent or carer does 

not pay for Family Lunch, the debt grows, until it is in the thousands of 
pounds. Please, remember that we provide lunches for 900 children, 

and it should be paid for. 

With that in mind, you may notice that for the first few weeks of term, 

we are serving a vegetarian only menu, for staff and students alike. As 
we have grown, our brilliant catering partners Sodexo need to work on 

their process of cooking and serving 900 meals (not including staff) a 

day, as well as Family Breakfast. Therefore, we hope you will support us 
in our decision – an average school might only sell a few dozen plated 

dinners each day, as students opt for unhealthy, overpriced options that 
are easily to grab and eat on the go. As some parents and carers have 

done this week, if you feel that you might qualify for Free School Meals, 
please contact your child’s PLD; if you have financial concerns, please let 
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STARS OF THE WEEK 
Well done to our Stars of the Week, beginning 2nd September 2019.  They were: 

MENU FOR WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY 09/09/2019 

Day Meat Vegetarian Dessert 

Monday 9th 

September 

Southern Baked Quorn Burger 
(V) 

Seasoned Wedges 
Baked Beans 

Southern Baked Quorn 
Burger (V) 

Seasoned Wedges 
Baked Beans 

Fresh Fruit 

Tuesday 10th 

September 

Quorn Sausages In Gravy (V) 
Seasoned Wedges 

Baked Beans 

Quorn Sausages In Gravy 
(V) 

Seasoned Wedges 
Baked Beans 

Chocolate Crunch 

Wednesday 

11th 

September 

Bean & Vegetable Wraps (V) 
Potato Croquettes 

Roasted Spicy Half Corn on the 
Cob 

Bean & Vegetable Wraps (V) 
Potato Croquettes 

Roasted Spicy Half Corn on 
the Cob 

Fruity Feast 
Flapjack 

Thursday 

12th 

September 

Quorn Hot Dog (V) 
Hot Dog Rolls 

Relish 
Grated Cheese 

Seasoned Wedges 

Quorn Hot Dog (V) 
Hot Dog Rolls 

Relish 
Grated Cheese 

Seasoned Wedges 

Ring Doughnuts 

Friday 13th 

September 

Vegetarian Sausages (V) 
Chipped Potatoes 

Baked Beans 
Tartar Sauce 

Vinegar Sachets 
Tomato Ketchup 

Vegetarian Sausages (V) 
Chipped Potatoes 

Baked Beans 
Tartar Sauce 

Vinegar Sachets 
Tomato Ketchup 

Cocoa Brownie 

Cookie 

(H) Suitable for Halal (V) Suitable for Vegetarians.  The menu is subject to change at short notice. 

 

PARTRIDGE’S PROBLEM DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
Macron Order Collection 

Monday 9th September 2019—3pm-7:30pm 

PACT 

Monday 9th September 2019—7:30pm 

Open Day 

Saturday 5th October 2019—9am-12pm 

Open Week 

Monday 7th October—Friday 11th October 2019—9:15am-11:30am 

Parents’ Evening 1 

Thursday 17th October—3:00pm-7:30pm 

Students dismissed at 2:30pm 

INSET Days 

Academy closed to students 

Thursday 24th October 2019 

Friday 25th October 2019 

Half Term 

Monday 28th October—Friday 1st November 2019 inclusive 

 
Hassan’s Hypothesis has been consigned to the archive and 
replaced with a new challenge from, our fabulous Learning 
Consultant for Music, Mr Partridge. 
 
Partridge’s Problem for this week is: 
Identify the word using the notes of the Treble Clef. 

 
Answers clearly labelled and returned to Reception by Tuesday 10th 
September at 3:30pm. A Mars bar or financial equivalent will be 
awarded for the winning entry draw. The Head of School’s decision 
is final in this matter. 

Aneaka 

Kaur 

7A1 

Lauren Slater 

7C1 

Leo Cadman 

7D1 
Alan Joy 

7L2 

Charlie Dell 

7S2 

Jessie-Leigh Jenns 

10L1 


